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Robert Laupp Shoots Self
Through Mouth

DISTEiACTED BY LOVE AFFAIR

Proprietor of Bladcnsburff Road
house Also Prompted to Commit
Suicide hy Financial Difficulties
Servants Find Body Lying Acrou
Bed with Blood Flowing Freely

Robert Laupp thirtythree years old
proprietor of Rams Horn Inn a well
known roadhouse at Bladensburg Md
committed suicide by shooting himself
through the mouth with a S8 caliber re
volver yesterday morning

Several servants heard the shot and
ran to his room where they saw him ly
ing across tho bed with blood flowing
freely

Dr Guy W Latimer of Hyattsvllle
was summoned and made an examination
which showed that Laupp had shot him-
self through the roof of the mouth the
bullet penetrating the brain A coroners
Jury gave a verdict of death by suicide
It Is said that Laupp had been drinking

and that a love affair and financial diffi
culties prompted him to end his life

Laupp was well known by Washington
lans Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 3 oclock Interment
will be In Prospect Hill Cemetery

COTTERILL QUITS A P

WellknoYrn Newspaper Man Will
Go Into Business
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Charles A Cotterlll who for a num-
ber of years has been a member of the
staff of the Washington bureau of the
Associated Press has resigned to go into
business For the past year Mr Cot
terill has been day manager of the
bureau

Jackson S Elliott has been designated-
as acting day manager in Mr Cottorills
place Durlng the session of Con
gress Mr Elliott has been in charge of
the Capitol staff of the Associated Press

HORSE SMASHES WINDOW

Runaway Starts on tiLe Avenue and
Ernie in F Street

A horse driven by Robert McGraw of
123 Sixth street southwest ran away last
night In Pennsylvania avenue smashing-
a show window on the north side of F
street near Thirteenth street McGraw
was driving down the Avenue when his
horse became unmanageable

Dashing across the sidewalk scattering
the passing crowd the frightened animal
did not stop until he had smashed
through the window of the store of
George Lambros 1839 F street north
west No one was hurt Damage to
the amount of resulted

EPWORTH lEAGUERS INSTALL

Rev Chance E Gnthrle Deliver
Address to New Officers

Officers of Epworth League were
at Hamline M E Churoh yester

day afternoon
Rev Charles E Guthrle the pastor

delivered the principal address and
called iatten on to thor tasks that are ex

be faithfully exeouted by the
newly fecfe

The officers are William L Evans
president William A Cavender first vice
president Miss Flora Jeffcrs second vice
president Miss S A Lechenor third
vice president Miss Ida M Foote fourth
vice president Ralph W Benton secre
tary Mrs Imogen Moore treasurer Miss
Lena Reel superintendent of Junior
League Herbert Halter leader of the
Hamlme League Choir Club and Miss
Sadlo E Whelen pianist

After the services the graduation of
four of the members from the Junior to
the Senior League took place
Vocal were given by the choir
club

EATEN BY SHARKS

Terrible Fate of Seventeen Persona
on the Zambesi River

Lisbon June telegram to the
Seoulo describes the terrible fate of
seventeen persona who were eaten by
sharks in the Zambesi River while Jour
neying through Portuguese territory

The steamer Durao loaded with mer
chandise struck a submerged rock and
rapidly filled with water The four pas
sengers and the crew Jumped into the
boats which they overturned in their
frenzy

When they tried to swim ashore they
were attacked the sharks and despite
the efforts at rescue made by tho Portu-
guese gunboats Tete and Sena only the
captain one passenger and two sailors
were saved the remaining three passan
gers and fourteen of the crew being
eaten

TIGER BLIND AND

Paris June 35 The government has
awarded decorations to the o men who
last September killed at Marseilles a
tiger that had escaped from a menagerie

The decision causes general satire at
the expense of government officials The
decree conferring the decorations says
the men risked their lives As a matter
of fact the tiger was blind and lame

The newspapers suggest that a gold
medal be Col Roosevelt for his
achievements in massacring wild animals-

A Ragpickers Sport
Paris June 26 Emllo Beausselln a rag

picker sixteen years old was caught by
a guard In the Luxembourg Gardens on
Saturday killing pigeons with stones
He will be prosecuted for poaching In a
public garden
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New York June social service
commission of the Churches of Christ in
America has Just made Its report on what
It terms the deplorable social and eco-

nomic conditions of the men employed-

in the Bethlehem Steel Works The re
port was prepared by a special com
mittee consisting of Rev Charles
Stelzle Dr Josiah Strong and Paul U
Kellogg

While it Is claimed by the management
that Sunday and overtime work is in
some departments at least optional with
the men the report says It is neverthe-
less true that foremen and gang bosses
have compelled men to work on Sunday
against their protest upon pain of dis
charge It was a case of this kind that
precipitated tho strike

Jut before the strike the report
continues 4725 men or 51 per cent of
all the employes worked IS hours a day
230 workmen had a 12hour day except-

on Saturdays 4203 employee had a work
day of 10 to 11 hours in length

with a half day off on Saturday-
nd 41 worked on other schedules not

specified
Twentyeight per cent of all employes

worked regularly seven days In the week
The total number working seven days a
week either regularly or as overtime
last January the report gives as 4041

or 43 per cent The situation with regard-
to Sunday work In Bethlehem the com-

mission avers Is worse than that found
In the PIttsburg steel mills as discov-
ered by the Plttsburg survey

With regard to wages the committee
declares that 61 per cent of the 9184
employes earned less than 18 cents an
hour or for a 12hour day and 31310

per cent earned less than 14 cents an
hour or less than L8 for a 12hour day

VALUE OPA VACATION-

Rev John C Ball Talks on Timely
Topic In Hid Sermon

How to make vacations profitable-
was the subject of the sermon by Rev
John C Ball at the regular Sunday
evening services of Metropolitan Baptist
Church last night He explained the
need and value of a vacation and said
in part

Jesus Christ took his disciples apart
to rest a while Now we have reached
the period of closed schools and ad
journed Congress and the question arises
how to make ones vacation profitable
Business houses and corporations place-
a value on a good physical condition A
vacation mind Is not a vacant mind
Doing nothing Is not rest Study na

stock
tight rein on all pleasures and passions

MILLIONS DUE UNCLE SAM

Corporations Must Pay Tax June 30
nnd Not July IO

Several big corporations It is under
stood have taken the attitude that they
have until July 10 instead of June 30 un
dei the law in which to pay the corpora
tion tax

The law provides that the tax Is pay
able by June SO and then in the event
of failure to pay It is provided that no
tice shall be served and that the pre
scribed fine shall be Imposed In the event
of failure to pay by July 10

The corporations contend they can hold
off under the law until July 10 without
subjecting themselves to any penalty and
they have served notice that they Intend
to do this Some of the big corporations
would save probably 1000 In interest
for the ten days The Treasury state-
ment on Friday showed that only about
JMO00 of the 26000000 to be collected

under the law has been paid In This
holding off by the big corporations is
giving the Treasury Department some
concern

To have the entire amount paid In by
June 30 it would be necessary now for
the Treasury Department to collect about
6000000 a day
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This Free Remedy

Helps Babies

r

Babies and children suffer mostly from
stomach There la something wrong

with tho milk or with the eggs or with
the minor articles of food for It doesnt

One thing the mother can be sure
of and that Is no harm can comefrom

is sure to be better off for It You
know your own feeling of lightness and
ease when that function has
formed so bow much more Important Is

it to child
Watoh carefully that your child does

not become U it does not
kave at least one or two mofomenta or
the each day it Is constipated
From constipation come a

of oppression bad breath nausea
sour stomach these troubles you
can obtain nothing better than Dr Cald
wells Pepsin Give It In the small
doses prescribed for children and watch
the sickly child healthy and well
full of appetite and energy

Mothers all over country have been
using this remady for a Quarter of a
century and many hoaxSs of families like

the

toke much to disturb a stomach

a small dose of a mUd laxaUve
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HOBBIES OF WASHINGTONIANSI

No 21 George H Harries
As elusive and as indefinite as the

Irishmans famous query of Who fired
that last brick first the hobby of Gen
George H Harries of the District mil-

itia is not what it seems to be
I take especial delight in avoiding in

terviews he said perfunctorily
I dodge interviews and attend strictly

to my buslnes I am ready at all times
to give information in the line of work
but I wont tolerate an interview If I
know something on which to base an
interview I decline the interview and If
I know nothing I decline it Just the
same Thats my hobby if you can
make anything of it well and good

The general however Is not BO ab
rupt and distant as this bare state-
ment would Indicate and also not so
apparently inhuman to so
called personal idiosyncrasies

He takes a just and proper pride in the
working of the schedules and all the
minor details of the big East Capitol
car barn of the Washington Railway
and Electric Company and though the
executive of thb company Is frequently

and almost dally at the barn personally
looking after things

Then too on the side Gen Harries
devotes considerable time and effort to
the District militia and Is always might-
ily pleased when it turns out en masse

SCORED IN REPORT

Long Hours and Few Sun
days Off for Men

t
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and Mrs Amanda Black of Laura Ohio
would not keep without It They
have long ago discarded tablets pllla
salts and such for the milder
more gentle and more effective Dr Cald
wells Syrup Persia which every mem
ber of family from the youngest to
the oldest can use with safety It la in
the homes of more families today thanany other laxative but It you have never
used It Dr Caldwell urges to send
him your name and address aid he will
send you a sample bottle free of charge
If its use you that it Is

you have been looking for thenbuy It In the regular your
at 50 or a bottle so

many others
Dr Caldwell personally win be pleased

to give you any medical advice you may
for yourself or family pertaining-

to the stomach liver or
lutely free of charge Explain your case-
in a letter will reply to in
detail For the free sample simply send
your name and address on a postal card
jr otherwise For either request the doc
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and shows Washington Just what Is pos-

sible with a bunch of raw recruits
who never before saw the magazine

Kragr

DR MURRAY GIVES

PULPIT FAREWELL

Acting Pastor of Vermont
Avenue Church to Leave

ot-

a

¬

Rev Lewis E Murray who has been
acting pastor for the past eight months
during the disability of Rev Dr F D
Power last night preached his farewell
sermon at the Vermont Avenue Disciple
Church He will supply the pulpit for
several weeks at the Disciple Church of
Anderson Ind

The Vermont Avenue pulpit will
during July and August by local

and visiting ministers-
In his sermon Mr Murray said he

would make his last word a simple ap
peal to accept Christ Morals will not
save he said Only Christ will

There Is greater power in the death
than In the life of Christ Yet the new
theology of days says it is the life
They have left out nearly all of the good
old doctrines

After the sermon Mr Murray briefly
expressed his appreciation of the rela
tion that had existed during his jictlng
pastorate Ho was given a farewell re
ception by the congregation last

night Col Benjamin Alvord
chairman of the reception committee
spoke for the congregation and Rev Dr
Power expressed his personal apprecia-
tion of Mr Murrays work

DEATH ROBS LARD

OFFICE OF VETERAN

Maj S Snow Was in the
Service Thirty Years

Maj W Snow of 1104 Irving street
northwest died at his home yesterday
evening at 7 oclook of cancer of the
stomach The funeral will take place to
morrow at 10 oclock burial being In
Arlington Cemetery

Maj Snow had been a resident of
Washington for thirty years during
which time he was a clerk In the Land
Office

Maj Snow was seventyone years old
He was born In Burlington Iowa and
at the outbreak of the civil war enlisted-
in the Twentyflfth Iowa Regiment
Shortly after his enlistment he was made
adjutant general on the staff of Gen
Sherman with which general he made
the march to the sea During the war
the major took part In the battles of
Shiloh Vicksburg Atlanta and Chicka
mauga

Immediately after the war he went to
Ohio where he lived for several years
prior to taking his position in the Gov
ernment Land Office He Is survived by
a wife two daughters and a son

PLAN WAR ON MOSQUITOES

Scientists Would Have Species of
Small Fish Plentiful

Boston June exterminate the
mosquito merely througfT the natural
hunger of gold fish and other species is
the proposition that has Just been ad
vanced by a number of scientists among
whom is Dr Samuel Garman of Har-

vard
Should these fish become sufficiently

abundant in the waters of the United
States it is said It would mean an end
to yellow fever malaria and other dis
eases which certain specialists suspect
the mosquito of distributing

There are other fish which breed so
plentifully that they can effect more
damage In a given area than the larger
and more sluggish gold fish These
smaller fish are known to the scientists
by a number of names much longer than
the fish themselves but they belong to
the great family of the cyprinodonts
which the layiiia calls minnows

PAILS TO EXPLAIN SHOOTING

Wounded Man Stranger Shot
Friend Without Cause

Indianapolis June 26 Jessie Hunter
Clarence Kelso and a man whose name
Kelso says he did not know were pass
ing along the South Side early this morn
ing when the stranger drew a revolver
and shot HunJer In the right temple
causing instant death A second shot
hit Kelso In the leg and the stranger
disappeared This Is tho story that Kelso
told the police but from his statement-
it does not appear that there was any
quarrel or any cause whatever for the
shooting Kelso is held by the police

Miser Dies from Starvation
London June 26 Eleven pounds in gold

and 15 shillings In silver was found sowed
into the clothes of James Dresch a
homeless man who was discovered dying
from want and exposure in Wilkes street

Barrister aa Curate
London June 26 The Rev R W Bur

nle who recently relinquished his prac
tice at the bar in order to become a
clergyman has been licensed by the
Bishop of London to the curacy of All
Hallows Church Poplar

Richard Corvrine Dead
Manila June 26 Richard Corwlne of

New York formerly a lieutenant In the
Thirtyfirst Volunteers treasurer of
the Province died toflay of dia
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POLITICAL CAPITAL

CoatUmed from Page One

appropriation IE made Livingston makes
his estimate include all appropriations
whether directly made or authorized m
the future It would seem that Senator
Halo has in part done the same thing

Mr Tawney says
Mr Livingstones statement will fix the

1034000000 as compared with 1045000000

last year and will make the claim that
the Taft administration has failed to
keep its promise of retrenchment

Situation Is Complicated s
The Republicans and Democrats always

differ as to the annual cost of running
the government Tho Tawney and Liv-

ingston statements seldom agree within-

a hundred millions or so But this year
the situation Is complicated by a state-
ment given out by Senator Hale last
night fixing the total of the appropria-
tions at the session Just closed at 1026

000000 When Mr Tawney read the Hale
statement he sniffed and declared it was
entirely Inaccurate He called attention-
to the fact that Senator Hale stated on
the floor of the Senate that he had not
examined the appropriations of the ses-

sion in detail He said that Livingstons
claim that the appropriations this session
aggregated 1054000000 was ridiculous
Mr Livingston remarked that Mr
Tawneys estimate of 907000 was fool-

ish
Thinks Data Distorted

The Democrats he said in their
annual effort to discredit the Republican
party and make it appear that the gov-

ernment Is running riot with waste and
extravagance and growing more expen-

sive year by year make a statement
based upon an entirely false and erro-

neous assumption

OOSTOF CONGRESS
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The grand total of all appropriations
made by Congress at the session Just
ended which will be a charge upon the
revenues during the fiscal year 1911 is

907000000 It is not 1026000000 the fig-

ure which appears in tho Hale statement
nor 1034000GGO the amount claimed by
Mr Livingston This last total includes
every dollar authorized by Congress to
be spent in tho future as well as that
appropriated for the next fiscal year
That method simply makes any state-
ment of appropriations absolutely value
less for purposes of comparison I can
Illustrate that very easily

Suppose you Include In the total of
appropriations at this session the 23
COOOOp authorized for the erection of pub-
lic but not a dollar of which-
is appropriated Now suppose that 28

000000 is actually appropriated next year
According to the way the Democrats

prepare that annual statement of how
much It costs to run the government
that 23OQQ000 would be charged up
against the Treasury both this year and

authorized and when appro-
priated That example alone is suffi
cient to demonstrate the fallacy of mak
ing an estimate on that basis

But sweeping aside all technicalities-
it remains a fact that Congress authori-
zed at the session Just ended the
expenditure of 1054000000 of which
probably not more than JS07000OQO will
come out of the Treasury during 1911

This accounts for the difference of 147

000000 between the Republican and Dem
ooratlc claims

The fact seems to remain that the first
Taft Congress has obligated the govern
ment to the payment of 10000600 more
than did the great billiondollar Con-
gress In the last year of the Roosevelt
regime

CHOKES TO DEATH

Martensen Succeeds in His Second

to Die
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Hagbert Martensen who slashed his
wrists and Jumped Into the river at the
foot of South Capitol street Saturday
succeeded In a second attempt to end
his life at Casualty Hospital last night
when he stuffed a sponge down his
throat and tied a handkerchief around
his neck

A fellowpatient heard his struggles
and rang a bell for an attendant who
quickly summoned physicians They
worked In vain to restore him

Martensen lived in H street northeast
He was a hero of several wars and
came to this country recently from Nor
way

BASEBALL UMPIRE A BRIDE

Doya of School in Orange Sorry io
Lose Popular Teacher

Orange N J June 26 Miss M Louise
Davis the teacher of the Cleveland
street school of this city who became
famous for her ability to umpire a game
of baseball disappointed the boys who
have idolized her by announcing that she
had long ago been married and could
not either stay through the summer and
umpire their games as they had asked
her to do nor return in the fall to con
tinue as teacher

She said she had become Mrs George
Gilbert Wild last February and was go

to meet her husband at Albany this
evening After making the announce-
ment Miss rather Mrs Wild
left Orange for the train and is now In
Albany

As a consolation for the disappointment-
she was forced to inflict on her boys
Mrs Wild extended an Invitation to them
to go with her and Mr Wild some day
next week to see a game of baseball in
New York City

Mrs Wild not only Is well up In the
rules of baseball but also can play the
national game and is a pitcher of no
mean attainments

ORPHANS IN ODD REUNION

Georgetown Del June 28 Separated
for several years although nothing but
children two orphans from a Philadel
phia home recognized each other when
by a curious coincidence they were both
received into the same family

ago Charles Holloway a George
town merchant took a little girl from
the orphans home to raise and last
week decided that he would also take a
boyThe agent arrived Friday with the boy
who was about five years old As the
lad was led Into the house ho met the
fouryearold girl and although they
had been separated a long time he knew
her as his sister The children wept
with joy when they learned that they
were to be kept together and would be
reared as brother and sister in the same
family
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ALIENISTS STUDY
CHARLTON IN CELL

Continued from Page One

inferior to other boys and he brands
himself a coward through and

his own heart
As he grows up he decides that he

will be courageous before all men above
all men He becomes a stoic He is try
Ing to be a stoic he endowed with a
wealth of emotion and feeling beyond a
thousand

Conflicting Emotions
He endures himself with coolness

with nerve He suppresses the harmless
outlet of his feelings As he grows older
he meets with rare times when a race
seizes him In which he knows no such a
thing as selfcontrol It is as if a hurri-
cane swept over him and ten minutes
afterward when it is gone he is as
calm as still as a landscape after a
terrific storm He is then all right ex-

cept for these occasions and then he Is
helpless In his overmastering race All
his natural emotions sedulously regula
ted and kept In day after day break
loose in blasts and have possession of

himAs he grows older these moments of
passion occur oftener

In adolescence he suffers one or two
physical setbacks He is continuously un-

happy He tries everything especially
the most drab the most depressing of
experiences-

Ho fancies himself In love a hundred
times A hundred other times he Is a
misogynist-

He gets a position requiring above all
normality of mind and body and habit
He fills the position admirably-

He meets a woman who enthralls him
utterly She perhaps deceives him It
does not deceives himself

She is abnormal She Is much older
than he

Undeceived by Woman
She too has those paranoiac out

bursts She undeceives him or rather
tries to But he has deluded himself
and in his rage at what he believes to be
a fashioned lie though she means it for
simple truth In his rage at her mis
judging him he strikes her Ho is con-

vinced he has killed her
Is there anything extraordinary in

tho case of that young man Was not
his behavior to be deduced by sevorest
logic

Charlton will not be examined by
alienists than the four engaged by

his father until a commission is appoint-
ed by a Federal court to determine his
sanity Or the court may not appoint-
a commission but may order surgeons or
experts to examine him and
ably more than one will be designated
to examine him

Capt Henry Scott brother of the dead
woman Is still working with his lawyer
Emil T Fuchs to show when the time
comes that Charlton Is sane and should
be punished as an ordinary man Mr
Fuchs said today that he had collected-
a great lot of letters written by Charlton-
to his wife and to his wifes relatives
some of them letters that he and his
wife had collaborated upon Just before
her murder Most of them are lightly
humorous in tone All these he will turn
over to Gustave DI Rosa the Italian jron
sul to bo produced in court

ITALY EXPECTED TO ACT

IN CHARLTON CASE SOON

Officers of the State Department are
hoping to receive definite information
from the Italian foreign office within the
next few days In regard to whether or
not Italy will make formal demand for

Charltons extradition-
It is believed here that the question has

been laid before the Italian foreign office
through the American Embassy at Rome
It was said at the State Department yes
terday that there were no developments-
in the case

LEGAL BOARD CONSIDERS
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CHARLTON EXTRADITION

Rome June 26 The question of the ex-

tradition of Porter Charlton has been re-

ferred to a special legal board of the
ministry of justice A decision Is ex-

pected In few days If the board
favors extradition it will be formally de
manded of the Washington government
but not otherwise

The ministry of foreign affairs au-

thorizes a denial of the report that Charl
tons extradition has already been asked
for but says the formalities have been
completed which will enable the govern-
ment to act immediately the boards de
cision Is given

The prevailing impression here Is that
the United States will refuse to extradite
the prisoner if it is asked to do so The
press suggests that influences are being
exerted In America to secure Charltons
immunity from punishment on the ground
that he is insane

The Vita a radical organ Ironically
says It would be a pity If the patriotic
Charlton who sought the protection of
his own country should be sent to Italy
where sensational national trials are not
needed The judges here are overworked
trying their own countrymen

CRUSADE ON WHITE

Effort to Stamp Out Tuberculosis in
Every State in Union

New York June crusade
against tuberculosis which has been car-

ried on In this State by the Charity Or-

ganization Society the State Charities
Aid Association and the State Depart
ment of Health has already put the State
In the lead In the amount of provision-
for tuberculosis patients

Statistics compiled by the National As-

sociation for tho and Prevention-
of Tuberculosis shows that this State
has 4576 beds for tuberculosis patients
Massachusetts is seoond with 2403 Penn
sylvania third with 2347 Colorado
fourth with 14S9 and New Mexico fifth
with 1104

The National Association says however
that as yet not one State In the country
has adequate provision for Its consump-
tives Tho association however finds
hope In the already widespread adoption-
of the slogan of the recent Albany con
ference of tho local tuberculosis commit
tees of the State Charities Association-

No uncared for tuberculosis In 1915

Several States have similar slogans and
similar programmes The local associa-

tion will make every effort to Increase
the number of hospital beds In this
country to at least 85000 by 1 19U

In comparison with Now York State
the situation of Alabama Idaho

Nevada Oklahoma Wyoming and
Utah is little short of barbarous In those
seven States with a combined population
of more than 5000000 not one bed for
consumpttves has been provided In
Alaska Delaware Florida Kansas Mis-
sissippi South Carolina South Dakota
Vermont anSI West Virginia the number-
of beds for consumptives In each case Is
less than fifty

Vatican Mates Protest
Madrid June newspapers state

that the Vatican has sent a note to the
government protesting against the
tolerating nonCatholic churches

the Popes sorrow because of Spains
ecclesiastical policy as announced In the
speech from the throne opening the ses-

sion of the Cortes and hoping that a
decision regarding religious associations
wlii tit
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EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONS

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES

CALIFORNIAA-
ND PHOENIX ARIZONAv-

ia
WashingtonSuiiset Route
Personally Cosdectcd Tourist Slceplmc Cars

Without Change Four Times Weekly to Los An-
geles sad Saa Francisco

BERTH f900
riRticIaH Standard Drawingroom and Compartment Sleeping Cars

Club and Library Observation Cars Dining Cars Supplied from Best JHar-
kctB of the World

Pacific Mall S S Cot Tojo KIse Kalsba S S Co Rates and Steaaae
Reservation Japan Clilna the Philippines Aroiuid the World
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NORFOLK WASHINGTON

SPEND

I Fourth July
J AT t-

OLD POINT NORFOLK
OCEAN VIEWVa BEACH

f ROUND S 15ft TRIP t

WEEKEND TOURS Including
A and accommodations

OLD POINT E
O V HOTEL t

650
1150 1000 I-

t 1550 1300 I
City Ticket ttffiosn 14th rt Phone M 1520 v

beautiful resort on the Po-

tomac amusements Leaves
7th st wharf daily at 10 a m 230
and 630 p m

FOR

MOUNT VERNON
Dally except Sunday 10 a m and 230
p m rare including ad
mission to the grounds and mansion
75c

THE BATHING IS FINE

dally except Monday 0 a m
Saturday O p m

The most popular resort OB Potomac
River

Fishing Crabbing Salt Water Bath
Hotel Open

COLONIAL BEACH COMPACT
Foot of Seventh street S W

Main 5012

VIRGINIA
Fauna IU IU and Popes Creek Packet

Company

Union Station 745 A M

Arrive Colonial Beach 1145 A M

Effective 29 1910
H E OWEN Manager
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HEW
HASH

BY LARGE SECTION

U S MARINE BAND
Every Including Sundays

Weekday Evening
UMPBWlFi Admission Free

KENSiNGTON
from 15th and X Y ave vwy Quarter boo
630 p m end thai from Loop Connect a

Chevy Cbaso lake with Kensinctoa Line

GUNPLAY RIVALS MEET AGAIN

Cap Hatfield and Dan W Gun

ningham Enemies for

Former United Marshal
Caught by Gang and Rope Placed

Around His Neck

Plnevillo W Va June 2G For
first time In twentyone years Dan W
Cunningham of Charleston for
years United States marshal and Cap
Hatfield the famous leader of the
Hatfield clan met face to face here yes-

terday It was the first time either
gotten a glimpse the other since 1SS9

when Cunningham was the head of
detective force which was engaged
trying to break up the Hatfield clan

The meeting occurred near the pool
room and each recognized the other
a glance and each was about as sur-
prised as a man could possibly be
looked each other square in the eyes
but instead of flying bullets as the spec
tators expected to see neither showed
a disposition to but walked
in opposite directions The enmity
exists between these men Is well knows
In this section and for years the Question
has been What will happen when Dec
Cunningham and Cap Hatfield meet

In the latter part of the SOs Cunning
ham had papers for Cap and
father as well as others and to protec
themselves the Hatfields swore out
peace warrant for Cunningham and ar-

rested him In what Is now MIngo
Jt was Logan then The Hatfleld

Cunningham to the Logan Count
Jail and with a rope around the detec-
tives neck led him through a stream o
until ho was released by habeas corpu
proceedings When he got out his

were unable to catch the Hat
fields and until this meeting neither h
nor Cap had gotten in the other
way

f
Largest Morning Circulation

Crabmeat Newburg-
A MOST DELICIOUS DISH

if flavored with ToKaloa Sherry
A wee bit will it the zest and
piquancy so prized connoisseurs-
If you want a flavored heavy
bodied wine use ToKaloa
Sherry
Per Bottle Per Gallon 175

TOKALON WINE CO
014 14th Street N W

Phone 80S
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CHESAPEAKE

I
Go with Maryland Ave Bapttet I

Church S S Excursion Today I

ALL AMUSEMENTS
MAMMOTH BOARDWALK

MUSIC DANCING
Excellent Hotels and Cafes

I
ROUND TRIPs

Week Days 25o
Sundays and Holidays BOc

Schedule In H R Column
Additional Information

I Telephone Lincoln 1029

DELIGHTFUL

MOONLIGHT TRIPS

Steamer St Johns
Learea Street Wharf r 7 p m-

Erery Saturday and Sunday D-

llehtfol Fortyralle Moonlight Trips

Music Dancing Palm Garden
Fare Adults 25cCLlldrcn 15c

Phone Main 6911

ATLANTIC CITY

HOTEL ARLINGTON

MICHIGAN AVENUE NEAR BEACH

Open all year capacity 250 Improved
and refurnished elevator running water
In rooms open surroundings write for
booklet and special June and July rates
ownership management

R J OSBORNE SON

THE ABSECON
Formerly Belmont

ATLANTIC CITY N J
Fireproof with all modern conveniences

decorated New plumbing papered
and throotfiout at a met 20000

American and European plats
Bates Moderate Scrrico Good

O D PAINTER

THE RENOVO
Piers Slid attractions Bathing front house L50 pa
day 510 weekly MRS L K LOWER

Are
end Beach
S K BONIFACE

Hotel Oriental g
Elrtfctor electric lights Rooms with private bath
Splendid cuisine J10 M

formerly Hotel York

GALEN HALLHO-

TEL AND SANITARIUM 5
Owing to our Tonic end Curatira Baths our eto

gent comfort and exceptional table tad serrlw TO
are always busy

F L YOUNG Geal
Infonsatlen Mr Foster opposite

THE WESTMONT
Splendidly appointed table

and service Sea and tocia
baths H v

HOTEL RUDOLFATL-

ANTIC CITE x j
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLVI3

Early Spring Rates Kow Prevail
Loafed directly on Beech end Boardwalk t-

OManTiew rooms single or ea with at with
rat printe baths Sea end fresh water In all tatna
Has for Wahlcgtonian la Atlantic City
to Rudolf for tuither information or pbona Hairaf-
M 3083 JOEL HILLUAN PmSdsat

A B BDKETBEB Mgr

Oriental and Connecticut
eves i minute Iran Board-

walk mod rates A W WALDNEB Manager

Tennessee are Beach
Near pena R R Dept

Only strictly fresh vegetables used 20 feet ol
porch rnnclng water In rooms

Ocean are and Boardwalk
Atlantic City 3

year R E DELANEY Prop
R BOWMAN Manager

GOING TO ATLANTIC CITYr Mod 2c Stamp for Free EOpage Hotel Guide
with rates City Map and all attractions

HOTEL BUREAU Box 835 Atlantic City N J
Ocean end Mass are Dn-

inC LCLHRUC obstructed view of Boardwautj
rooms en suite with prime baths 12 up weekly
JiEO up daily JACOB B

HOTEL TRACYSo-
uth Tenncwoe are near Beach

Convenient to piers delightful accommodations with
borne comforts moderate rates Sdbcrt MacDonild

Hotel Boscobel sr
Baths elerator floe table Write for special rates
booklet meaL and souvenir jjcudl ZM tenon
Capsdty 5501 A E MARION

RESORTS

MINERAL SPRING HOUSE
KENNEBUNK BEACH WATNE
OPEN JUNE 15 Under znaoagemugt Mod-

em Improvement On bill oyerlooktnf pine grore
with unobstructed ocean view All table products
from own farm Famous mineral water used chs
steely Write for rates

B L EDGCOMB Manager

VIRGINIA RESORTS

OCEAN VIEW VAMERRIMAC COT
tage open for guests all modern im-

provements large veranda water
173

HOTELS

WHEN YOUR AVIFB

GOES TO THE COUNTRY

Hotel Richmondoff-

ers you rooms with or without bathe
at low summer rates
Club breakfast 20o upward-
A la Carte Restaurant

Phone Main 2 00
CLIFFORD 31 LEWIS

Proprietor

BEACH

Tri

ON
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Newly

135 Gone avenue
Clcsetobeath

Andrew New

ROTEL AND
SANITAItIUM

40

suite

Writs

Refurnshed and redcairated throughout Euro
peso 150 per day and up Flzstclau tee
tenant uh1 orchestra white service all
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